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Address for club correspondence is: 55-56-57 Chevrolet Club of Victoria, PO Box 423, Hastings, Vic. 3915 
 

Website: www.567chevclub.org.au  Information: info@567chevclub.org.au 

Membership 

Meetings 

Full membership to the 55-56-57 Chevrolet Club of Victoria requires that you own a Chevrolet vehicle (of any year or model) 
and attend three meetings or club outings before becoming a “Full Member”.  
New membership fee is $85 - new members receive a club polo shirt, stubby cooler and car club sticker. Renewal fees are 
payable at the August meeting and are currently $60 per year, for both metro and country.  
Associate Membership is open to those who do not currently own a Chevrolet but would enjoy our Club and its activities. 

First Wednesday of every month. (No meeting held in January) Starting time is 8:00 pm. 
The Pines Learning Centre. 520 Blackburn Road, East Doncaster. Melways reference: 34 / D5 
(The hall is directly behind the Pines Shopping Centre & The Pines Learning Centre is clearly sign posted) 

Club Address 

President Steve Peterson Mobile: 0407 831 017 
Home: 5979 2787 
Email: speterson@bigpond.com 

Vice President 
Also Club Permit Officer 

Tony Anastasio Mobile: 0419 506 200 
Email: tnahvlle@hotmail.com 

Secretary/Public Officer Lois Peterson Mobile: 0417 017 990 
Home: 5979 2787 
Email: speterson@bigpond.com 

Treasurer Chris Cook Mobile: 0430 222 755 
Email: ccook@automatedlogic.com.au 

Public relations Bob Stertern-Gill Mobile: 0411 862 955 
Home: 5941 4502     Fax: 5941 4502 
Email: bobsg66@gmail.com 

Membership/Merchandise 
Officer 

Lois Peterson Mobile: 0417 017 990 
Home: 5979 2787 
Email: speterson@bigpond.com 

Newsletter / Web Editor John Fagnani Mobile: 0408 566 881 
Email: john.fags@hotmail.com  

Club Permit Officers 
 
 
 
 
                                                                           
 
 
 
 
 
 

David Desira 
 
Tony  Cappola 

Mobile: 0418 106 333 
Email: dd@advancedinstruments.com.au 
Mobile: 0411 691 957 
Email: chevyredhire@iprimus.com.au 
 
 
 

Bank Details 
Bank, CBA, Branch, Clayton (Vic) Account number: 10087066 BSB: 063 121 

mailto:bobsg66@gmail.com
mailto:speterson@bigpond.com
mailto:john.fags@hotmail.com
mailto:dd@advancedinstruments.com.au
mailto:chevyredhire@iprimus.com.au
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Presidents Report 
 
  

  

G’day Members 
 
Hope you are all doing well. Commandant Dan has loosened the chain a little bit and we can now visit friends 
and family without fear of copping a huge fine! 
 
I’ve been doing a lot of walking lately, which I suppose isn’t a bad thing. Been doing about five k’s a day so eight 
weeks later I’m now about 300 k’s from home and haven’t got a clue where I am! Actually we have dusted off 
the caravan dusted off for a quick trip, still a lot of restrictions in place but it’s great to be able to get out and 
about now. 
 
Still nothing on the horizon regarding club runs but we are looking at having a “de-isolation” run as soon as we 
possibly can, hopefully it won’t be too long before we can blow the cobwebs of our Chevys. 
 
We received news from the Manningham council venue management team that they expect to re open as of 
the 20th of June. They will be putting several procedures in place including sanitising the rooms between 
meetings and requiring us to keep a log of all members attending and based on the size of our room they stated 
that a maximum of 10 members would be allowed at any one time. There is a small possibility that they may 
relocate us temporarily pending logistics, cleaning, group numbers etc but will discuss more with us prior to any 
decisions. 
 
As it would be impractical to hold a meeting for three or four members plus the committee we will continue on 
as we have been and wait on more council news. 
 
We will keep you all up to date with the latest developments via the usual channels. 
 
To the members using the Club Permit Scheme, with fees due soon it is important to keep your membership up 
to date so your registration does not lapse. We will be contacting all members regarding renewal in light of the 
monthly meetings having been cancelled. 
 
I hope you and your families are all in good health. 

 
 
 

Cheers Steve 
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Meeting Minutes 

Hi Members, 
  
 With the current restrictions regarding gatherings our meeting room is still closed. Consequently there will be 
no June general meeting tomorrow night (Wed 3/6). 
 
Our venue may re-open later in June but the 1.5 sq.mt distancing rule will restrict our room to a maximum of 10 
people. They may be able to find another temporary venue relocate us, but will discuss more with us prior to any 
decisions. 
 
A July meeting may be a slight possibility depending on Dan ‘the man’ Andrews and social distancing, so we’ll look 
forward to when we can get together again. 
  
We will keep you up to date via email and text messages. 
  
Stay safe and healthy.  
Cheers, Steve. 

Committee Meeting Discussions – May 
 
The committee had an online meeting in early May. 
Points discussed were:- 
 
•Due to the Coronavirus and state government restrictions on group gatherings Manningham council has adjusted 
room hire costs. 
 
•AOMC says VicRoads is talking about the possibility of using electronic log books for CPS vehicles and dropping 
the windscreen labels, and the AOMC wants clubs to discuss what are the pros and cons for this? 
 
•Our website was raised to see if was actually needed anymore; the current one seems to be not user friendly and 
consequently a lot of the information is out of date. We will look into either retaining it with some user training 
(for old people) or look at another provider (cheaper) option. 
 
•Tony Anastasio has been added to our Club Plate Scheme officers. He operates in the Healesville area and his 
contact details are in the front of the newsletter. 
 
•The Hot Rod Show prize money is still to be paid; the treasurer will be follow up with the show organisers. 
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Letters From The Editor 

Newsletter Advertisement 
 
$70 for ¼ Page 
$100 for ½ Page 
$140 for Full Page 
*Advertisements are for 1 year. They can be 
altered or changed prior to the newsletter going 
to print 

 

 
Hi everyone,  
 
 
Well, we can finally see the light at the end of the tunnel.  Great news that the restrictions 
have been eased and now we are able to see and be with friends and loved ones and engage in 
more daily activities, with caution of course.    
 
This month’s newsletter features our club member, Michael Bugeja’s 57 Chev.  Well done 
Michael!  Also featuring, is the “mild mannered, retired bank person,” Phil Marrinon. 
  
Thank you to the following for their contribution and support: Michael, Steve, Lois and David.  
 
 
Cheers 
John 
Drive carefully ,Stay safe and look forward to seeing everyone soon. 
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                            LOIS`S LINES 

 
 

Cheers Lois 

Well, I really don`t have a lot to write about seeing we are still going through this crazy way of life at the moment. 
With no club runs or other functions we are all having a very quiet time. 
 
 As soon as we can & all feel safe about doing so we will be able to get a few club events up & running. 
 
 Hopefully we can have our Presentation night & maybe our Trivia Games night in the near future. 
 
 I have a hospital visit coming up in 2 weeks with an Operation on my foot. I figured this was a good time to be 
out of action with the cold weather setting in & no planned club events.  
 
Take care everyone & stay safe  
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                Michael 1957 Chev. Rebuild 

It was a childhood dream to own a 57 Chev. I was brainwashed from birth by my dad into building my own dream 
Chev. 
Back in March 2008 I purchased a supposedly “OK” Chev on Ebay that “wouldn’t need much work”. The guy from 
America said it was a great buy! After dismantling the car it was much worse than expected. 
 
I began by separating the body from the Chassis. Next I started working on the Chassis by adding side engine 
mounts, Turbo 400 Cross Member, 9 Inch Rear, Shocker cross member and Commodore disc brakes all round. 
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       Michael 1957 Chev. Rebuild 

Then came the big job of the body. It started by welding Inch by Inch tube in the door jams and the cabin area. 
With help I then unpicked the floor pan, boot floor, sills and replaced all sections from Ron Wicks.  
After welding and repairing all the rust sections, the paint preparation started by spraying the epoxy primer 
followed by 2 coats of polyester. I then sanded it back to attempt to get the body as straight as possible. 
 Next came 2 coats of Hifill followed by more sanding back and finally it was ready for paint! 
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 Michael 1957 Chev. Rebuild 

As the body was getting there I started on the engine – a standard bore 350, machine 30 thou and a 383 Stroker 
kit with Dart heads and 650 double pumper carby came out well making 559 H/P and 517 Foot pound of torque. 
A good mate of mine, Calder Auto Electrics wired it up then it was off to another friend from Dynamic Trimming to 
have the upholstery completed. 
After finishing the car I now enjoy cruising with the family to car shows in the North West of Melbourne, plus 
those a little further afield such as Rich River in Echuca and Kustom Nationals in Phillip Island.  
The 57 Chev has been lucky enough to be featured in the Hot Rod Show and Street Rodding magazine.  
It has also hit the drag strip for a couple of runs. So far it has gone 12.0 @ 119mph – hopefully in the near future 
the new blown 406 cube will bring a better time at the drags! 
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Some news from the ASRF! 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

 

On the 27/5/2020 at 6.00pm the ASRF NCC called a Phone Conference. 

Six Directors were in attendance. 

 

Now that some restrictions in place by the Federal and State Governments have been lifted the following 

decision was made and unanimously accepted. 

 

As of the First week in June 2020. 

 

*All Club meetings that are Face to Face will be allowed to commence. 
* All Sanctioned “CLUB” events, runs, breakfasts etc where Face to Face contact is the norm will be 

allowed to commence. 

 

However, all State and Federal Government policies in regards to Social Distancing and Event Size 

numbers must be adhered to. 

 

*All Major Event Rod Runs are still disallowed until further restrictions are lifted. 

 

The ASRF NCC will have another Phone Conference on the 24th June 2020 to review this situation. All 

staff and operations at ASRF H/O will carry on as per normal. If you wish any further information on this 

matter, contact your local State Director. 

 

 

Yours Sincerely 

David Clift 

ASRF NSW DIV. DIR 
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               Melbourne Templestowe hill climb 
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                               Melbourne Templestowe hill climb 
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                          Phil Marrinon story 

Some of you may not know that we have a racing legend among our ranks. Yes, mild mannered retired banker 
person, 56 Chevy owner and all around good guy Phil Marrinon has been flogging the shite out of various cars for 
around 40 years! I asked Phil if he would like to tell us a bit about his exploits – this is his story...... 
 
“Steve Peterson requested I put together some of my motorsport adventures. 
Joining the Monaro Club in 1976 I was introduced to Motorkhanas, racing against the clock around a layout of 
witch’s hats. Over time this led to Hill climb’s and sprint meetings, all racing against the clock with the goal to beat 
your best time around the track. 
After a few years with an old Formula Vee with a hot 1600 motor which spent as much time on the bench as in the 
car I graduated to my Formula Ford with a view to continuing with Hill climb’s and sprints however the car was a 
real race car (unlike the FVee) and before long I was racing in the Victorian State competition. I had no idea what I 
doing and my first race was a complete shambles with oil leaks and red flags along with being a nervous rookie. 
Going into turn 1 at Sandown in my first race with more than 30 cars I was more than happy to be stone cold last. 
Although it was very daunting to be amongst it, it was a terrific buzz to be racing. 
When you go for your racing Licence no one tells you that diving into the pack can feel very exciting and very scary 
all at the same time. 



      Phil Marrinon story 
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Over time and with a great deal of help from many other competitors I learnt the importance of car set up, driving at 
speed (often at 200kph) with other cars very close by the buzz just keeps getting better. 
My car is now Historic and since my retirement I have been able to race more and as a result have found more speed 
from the driver, I know car is fast, I have managed to have some success in the historic races. 
 
Racing has allowed me to drive at all the Victorian tracks many times and while they are all very different just being on 
the track has its own reward. I was lucky enough to go to the last event at Oran Park, the Historic’s at Baskerville in 
Tassie 2019, which was a real blast and Bathurst 5 times, I think I might have one more Bathurst left.  
Bathurst is very different to all the other tracks because of the long straights, when you come down Con rod beside 
another car at say 210-215 with a side wind both cars move sideways together, all you do is keep your foot buried into 
the pedal and wait, keep it flat until the 100 metre mark before the left hander out of the chase and off you go for 
another lap around a very special track. 
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          Phil Marrinon story 

The racing is surprisingly affordable if you do most of the work yourself and you actually need more time than you 
do money provided you don’t bend it, I have had few prangs with a big one at turn one at Phillip Island, I missed 
the turn in and ran off the outside and spun in the mud and the floor dug in and took the whole floor off, note that 
the seat is on the floor and so is just about everything, it took some time to repair that mess. 
 
The Chev is big part of my racing as it is used as the tow car and does great job and has been known to tow the 
race car at very respectable speeds along the highway. 
Hope to catch up with you all sometime soon. 
 
Cheers Phil” 
 
 
Ed: A bit about the race car:  
The Galloway HG 5 was built in the early 1980’s by Harry Galloway in NSW and purchased by Bruce Connelly and 
completed in 1982 with help from Wally Storey. Bruce competed in the last 3 races in 1982 with mixed results. 
1983 was a stellar year for the car with Bruce managing to qualify on pole 5 times taking out 4 wins, 3 second and 
1 third place out of 9 races along with winning the “Driver to Europe Series” and the “Coke A Cola Series” and 
recipient of “The Diamond Trophy” Phil purchased the car in October 1994. 
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Wanted/Buy/Sell   

SELL: 
350 C.I. SBC. Good running engine, 25,000km. 
Contact: Michael Kendall. 0408 997 497 

Wanted: tall deck (10.2’’ deck height). Big 
Block  
Chev engine. 502 cubic inch or bigger. 
Contact: Barnsey  0402 082 685. 

Wanted: 5,6,7 RHD steering column & steering box. 
Contact: Ross Anderson 0438 557 704. 

Buy: HT Holden disc brake front end. 
$100:00. 
Contact: Chris 0430 222 755 

Buy: 5,6,7 Bench seat, any condition. Contact Ian Barnes 0402 082 685 

 
Sale: 1957 Nomad project. Complete car, all stainless good, 
have import papers,  ring for more info  Ed 0418 395 452 

  

I have a 6x4 mtr. Steel single car garage to dismantle. 
If anyone is interested the price is FREE to any club 
member who turns up to remove it. Its in good 
condition. Located in Mt. Eliza 
Pls. Contact mob. 0417 389 114 for more details.  

For Sale: Set of extractors suit SBC, 
new not used, 1-3/4 primaries into 2. 
$250 the set. 
Jeff Wilson,    0475 609 961. 
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Base Ball Jackets: Black with dark grey stripe around collar and sleeves- $140 
 

Layer Jackets: Black with front embroidered - $80 
Black with front and back embroidered - $95 >New!!!  

 
Rugby tops: Adults - Navy (red for ladies) with Denim Collar - $55 
“            “  Kids - Navy or Red with Denim Collar - $40 

  
Polo Shirts: Black with Bow-Tie emblem on collar & sleeves - $30 

  
 Ladies Club Shirts in Mid-Blue available in short or ¾ sleeve 

Cherry Red shirt available in cap sleeve $45      *Two designs available. Sizes 6 to 26.  
  

All tops now available with your name embroidered on them. ($10 extra) 
  

Stubby Holders - $5.00 
Ring or see Lois for available sizes 

 
Hats - $15 

Merchandise 

Right and 
above: Front 
and back 
Baseball 
Jacket 

Above: Polo shirts 
(all members 
receive one when 
they first become 
members) Above: Layer Jacket 

>New! 

Below: Rugby 
Shirt 

Below: Ladies Shirt (cherry red and Mid Blue) 
Left: Emblem 
 
Right: Stubby 
Holder 
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Differential REPAIRS & Modifications  

                                        Call Andrew Wakartschuk  

                                           for all your diff requirements 
   

                       

           ======================= 

 

               SUPA TRIK ENGINEERING 

                             29A Dandenong Street, Dandenong, VIC 3175 

Phone: (03) 9793 1915 
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